
DARTMOOR T'OR DEVONSHIRE.

BY 'IY. F. COLLIER.

(ltcxd at Soilth ttloltou, Arrgust, lsr{.)

Ir has been of late years a maxim of public policy that
waste lands-lands wlricn have lain was'te frod time im-
memorial-shall be kept as parks or playgrounds for the
people, where a deuse population crowded in a town may
disport themselves, refresh themselves with pure air, enjoy
the beauties of the wild fauna and flora of the field, and
learn to know something of the works of Nature.

Great efforts have been made iu parts of England, espe-
cially in and uear London, where human morbals are ground
down in iudustrial mills, to preserve for the mass of mankind
some of the restoratives that a free foot on a free heather
can bestow on the jaded worker in a close unwholesome
office or workshop; to preserve places where birds and wild
beasts are allowed to live for the sake of their beauty and
the interest that they excite, and where flowers and ferns are
protected. from the rude hands of the spoiler for the sake of
the refined tastes of one and all. If wild beasts are stuffed
and put into a museum by persons who rejoice in the name
of taxidermists, they are no longer wild beasts, but dead skin
and wire, with glass instead of eyes, which can teach no
naturalist or scientific man anything whatever. Obserye
them when they are alive, and you can then learn a lesson
from them, and the songs of the birds may cheer you.
The unplucked flowers and the plants that do not flower
have also more to tell when alive than when they are
dead.

Many wise men-and I wish that sort of wisdom were a
Iittle less rare-have done their utmost to place some selected
wild and beautiful parts of England under the protection of
the law, that no selfish marauder may enclose them, no ugly
noisy railway go through them, and no destroyer disturb the
growth of plants, which iguomnt and sordid persons are
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pleased to call weeds. All flowers, except a few, are weeds
to some uncultured minds; as all animals, except a few,
are vermin to those modern enemies of nature known to
society as gamekeepers.

The most important examples of these wikl and beautiful
parts of England, preserved for the good of us all, are the
New Forest, Epping Forest, and. Dean tr'orest; and I wish
most earnestly to add Dartmoor to that glorious list of
eartbly paradises. As Epping Forest is the best example of
a large tract of land, acquired with infinite pains and at
great expense by the Corporation of London for the use of
the public, an object of far greater utility than any number
of acres covered with viilas emitting smoke and poison
instead of air fresh with the breath of forest leaves, it will
be weII to show that the County Council of Devon should
acquire Dartmoor for the Devonshire folk as the Corporation
of London acquired Epping Forest for the citizens of
London, with lar less trouble, at a cost which may prove
to be a mere investment of money; and by so doing become
the owners and protectors of the water supply of more than
half Devon, as well as the landlords of a far-famed" ground
for the exercise both of body and mind.

Epping Forest is an ancient royal forest of great beauty,
and in olden times was strictly kept as a forest under the
forest 1aws, the severity of which is a well-known matter of
history. The publig however, had rights over it which were
recognisecl, but in cource of time the Crown, when it gave up
hunting and the forest laws were not enforced, neglected its
forests, and encroachments became very destruciive of its
wild and natural beauties.

I need not here again dwell on the distinctions between a
Foresb proper, a Chase, and a Park. The word forest has
undergone an entire change of meaning, and is now
generally used for a large wood of trees, forestry having
become a scientific term for the cultivation of trees. Dart-
moor is called a forest, though it has no trees to speak of,
and has not been a true forest in the proper rneaning of the
word since it was granted to the Black Prince, Duke of
Cornwall, and then became a chase. However let it be
called Dartmoor Forest, because it is well known by thab
name, and the Forest bouuds are also well known, dis-
tinguising the Forest from its purlieus, uow called the
Devonshire Commons.

The encroachments on Epping tr'orest at Iast threatened
the extinction of all public rights, and aroused a feeiing
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that the citizens of London were likely to lose their
pleas3nt play-ground altogether. About " tfre y"u. f sii
the -Uorporatiol of the. City of T,ondon began a long and

:?:1i1i 
.9.i". of proceedingsj which need nor"be partiJUarly

drscnbecl here, ending at ]ast on the 6th of l{ay, 1BBi,
when the Forest was thrown. open to the public' fry tn"
.Queen herself. The^Corporatiln fought fo.'tfre-"igits-oI
the pr]llic in the Courti of law b"efore the Maiter of
the Rolls, then Sir George Jessel, in a suit which lasted.
twenty-three days, uld. q very' farnous judgmeut *u,
delivered by Jessel in their favour on the Zatfr otPNov;*b;;
7874.

As a Devonshire man having rights on the }.orest of
Dartmoor, as a member of the D6von-shire Association, and a
member of the Dartmoor preservation Societv. I oubliclv
call upon-the Devolshire County Council to d,i'the ;;;i;',
"l Iy uudertaking th_e care of Dartmoor, as the Corporatiooof -London did for the citizens of London in the'case of
Epping Forest. And I can show that Dartmoor is of far
more importance to the people of Devonshir., u".o tfruo
Epping lorest is to the citiz6ns of Lond.on, if ior no other
reason than because Dartmoor holds ihe wate. supply, nowin danger and to be mote and more in danger i" a[; fitu;of a very large population. o

The ForesCof Dartmoor,_with all rights over its purlieus,
was granted-to the Black prince as Duke of Corniall, and
kas teen_ held by the Duchy of Cornwall ever since. 

' 
The,l..ny ot' Oornwall,-of course, is the oftice administering the

estates of the Duchy for the use of the Duke. I "ha;;

P:lo,1" 
Arguglljo t'heLotice of this Assori"ti*, *p".iary i"It ib and 1887, ,the rights of the Devonshire public overuartmoot on which grievous encroachments tave been

made-; and it is diffic[lt to understand how it is that aRoyal ofrce. can be advised to defy the law laid down 
-bv

:_o.gr"?! a judge ay Jaesse] in 7874, when he ,,granted ai
lnlungtror against the Lords of the Manors, prohib-iting them
Irom inclosing in the future, and requirinE^them to rtmove
aII tetrces erected within twenty years befoie the commence_
ment of the suit",

_Dartmoor Forest is the- large tract of lancl, nearly ail ofwhich is worthless for cultivition, lying *ltUi" Uo.ioduries
which have many times been peramdula?ed and set forth in
the archrves of the Duchy. Outside these Forest bounds are

I Suew-Ltrrnvr.;n's Engtish Comntons and trorests,

voL. xxYr.
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the Devonshire Commons, but for the present purpose the
Duchy itself, as the owners of the Forest, and of the rights
apperbaining to the Forest, is the authority with which we
have to treat. The net revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall
form a parb of the income of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
and as the Duchy has sold some of its property, including
foreshore rights, it is by no means improbable that it would
be willing to sell Dartmoor Forest to such a body as the
Devonshire County Council, at a price which would not
diminish the insome of the Prince of Wales. If so the
County Council could well be urged, in the interests of
Devonshire, to purchase the Forest at a price that would
leave them with no loss of any importance. If the Forest
could. be bought at a valuation of the present net income
derived from it, the County Council could hardly incur any
risk of loss, and would secure for I)evonshire a property of
far greater value than can be reckoned in money.

Taking the tr'orest within its perambulated. bounds,,with
aII the rights appertainipg to the Forest, there are many
peculiarities attached to it to be taken into account

I have already mentioned. the rivers, and the sources of the
rivers, the bogs, matters of vast importance to ali the parts of
the county that they lvater. I need only mention Tavistock,
Plymouth, Devonporb, and Stonehouse, Kingsbridge, Dart-
mouth, Torquay, Newton Abbot, Teignmouth, on the south;
Moretonhampstead, Chagford, Okehampton, Barnstaple, on
the north; to make the rivers alone enough to show the
necessity of buying Dartmoor for the sake of the water
supply, now in great peril. The water supply from
Dartmoor is copious, pure, aud beautiful, but no alarm
seems yet to have been taken at the ease with which it
may be destroyed or diverted.

Then there are the rights of common on Dartmoor, which
are verJr valuable, and ought to be preserved for Devonshire
men by a Devonshire authoriby. A great many thousand
head of cattle, sheep, and ponies might be grazed on Dartmoor
if proper care were taken of the Forest pastures, and if the
four quarters of the moor, into which it has been divided
from ancient times, were better looked after than they are
now from the Duchy Office in London.

There are the beauties of Dartmoor, the Tors, bhe ancient
pre-historic remains, with which the annual reports of this
Association are enriched; the splendid unenclosed ground,
with its furze, heather, fern, and moss, over which the Devon-
shire folk and their guests can roam at will.
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. There 
1s- 

also the-sporting-the fishing, shooting, and. hunt-
ing-which,if carefully regllated, may be the hafpv hunting
gloynd of the people. The red-deei, which yoi-in Soutf,
Molton so well k_now, cannot, I fear, be now reckoned among
the attractions of Dartmoor; but they may come to us again
when Dartmoor is ours, and the Cbuntj, Council app'oiot
their Verderers, Foresters, Regarders, and iVoodwards-ifirest
offrcers of old.

If on stepping across the bounds into the Forest we could.
say " This is our land, held for us and taken care of for us
by our County Council," how eager we should. be to see that
the regulations of the County Council were observed, instead
of being incline$, as we now are, to hold the Duchy in
defiance as a pilferer of our rights.

The question arises, what wiII the County Council have to
buy,-and what is the annual value to be capitalized for the
purchase ?

The pasturage on the commou land is worth to the Duchy
arr annual sum, now levied through the moormeu in the shape
of fines according to very ancient custom, with which aie
connected the cattle and colt drifts, and the Duchy pound at
Dunnabridge- for the unclaimed cattle and ponies. This is
one source of revenue.

Another is, the rents and high rents of enclosed" lands
within the tr'orest. Some of these enclosures are ancient,
whilst others are quite modern. Much of the enslosed hnd
granted 

- 
on- long leases jn the present century has been

bought back, and is now held b.y ihe Duchy. I1 would not
be difficult to put a value on- this property, at which it
would. be an advantage to the Duchy to- sell, aud the
Couuty Council- would be well advis-ed to boy. This
would include all the enclosed land within the tr'oreit bound.s
now bringing in rent to the Duchy, except the Convict
Prisons.

The next source of revenue to take into consideration is
the very important Convict Prisons, and the enclosures
attached to them, held of the Duchy, it may be presumed,
by th-e Governmelt under lease. Part of this prlson land
must have been held from-the year 1808, when tfie prison of
war was first built; but whether the Government a6andoned
the prison.! to the Duchy at the end of the war, or held
them until they made Couvict Prisons of them, d.oes not
conce n us. If the County Council take the place of the
Duchy by purchase, the lease or agreement to the Govern-
ment would stand good, and it could be taken of the Duchy

o2
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at a reasonable valuation. The convicts have enclosed'

unrighteously hundreds of acres against the Commoners, and
at l6ast no more enclosures can be permitted. Jessel's

iudsment on this point is the Commoners' protection, and
"thetountv Councii need not pay for rights to enclose which
do not exist.

Rights are now to be considered which are rathe^r v3,gue'

difficilt to estimate, and may be open to dispute. Such are

the mineral rights, the rights to quarry, and the right to cut
turf. The mineral rights and the right to cut turf are more

than lil<ely to be mos-t iniurious to the water supply. There
is, moreover, the Artilleiy range at Okehampton, which at
all events is a feature, rither a novel feature, aff'ecting the
}'orest and the Duchy rights.

The County Council may meet with difflculties-respecting
these various rights, but by no means difficulties that cannot
be overcome,

The value of mineral rights is usually over-estimated.
Everyone in the West of England-seems to-be haunted with
the iclea that there must be untold wealth between him and

the centre of the earth-an idea that has led to the ruin of
many a sanguine soul. The mineral rights are doubtless very
ancient, *od *" hear of tin-streamers in pre-historic t'imes,

around whom a halo of romance has been cast by antiquarian
enthusiasts. It may be safely said, all the opinions of mining
persons notwithstandiug, that there are no metals on Dart-
fooor worth mining for.- Mines have been worked over and
over again, time out of mind, but to find anyone who had
ever rdceived a dividend would be the despair of the most
industrious investigator into historic facts. If Dartmoor and

its water supply is to be preserved the mineral rights must
be hought, aird it would be for the Duchy to show their value
by the"net annual receipts from _ttiqm, say for thelast lfty-gr
one hundred years, a valuation which need not be feared. Tin
streaming on Dartmoor has long ceased to exist, and nriners
have sinie been searching in vain for the tiu, which the tin
streamers are supposed to have found in great-quantities.
But if it is reckoned that tin in those ancient times, wheu
Hector wore a glancing helm, was of a value equal to,.or
even surpassing,lhe vafue of gold now, a very small quantity
of tin w-ould iccount for all " the old men's workings," as

thev are locally called. The mineral rights the County
Council would have to buy at a valuation, and the minerals
would include the granitL quarries and stone cutting, the
taking of sani[, anil all things coming under the head of
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minerals, for the purpose of preserving Dartmoor and its
water supply.

The right to cut turf, otherwise to destroy the bogs, whish
are the rrery sources of our water supply, is another nnost
important matber to take into consideration. The annual
value of this right to the Duchy must be very sma11.
tr'rom time to time grants have been made by the Duchy
to companies, enabling them thus to destroy the bogs by
converting them into what they choose to call fuel, but
these company promoters have caused heavy losses to their
sharehold.ers, and their works have happily been one after
another abandoned. The venville men have a right to sut
turf for their own use, but of late years the Duchy has
demanded- of cottagers a small fine for cutting turf, although
cottagers fiving in venville parishes have a right to do so
as venville tenants. The relative value of turf compared
with ordinary coals has however so changed, that much
Iess turf is now cut and dried for use in farms and cottages
than used to be the case. It is absolutely necessa.y Tor
the^protection of the water supply that the right of ctittiog
turf should be bought for the sake of all r,r,ho-are interested.
in the.- water supply, and it is a right whish the County
Council must rechon on in their valuation.

There is, besides what I have already mentioned, the small
cluantity of timber on the Duchy property, which it may be
presumed, must be bought at a valuation. If such a
valuation be correct, there could be no loss on that part
of the purchase. And if forestry, which the scienlific
cultivation of trees is now called, becomes better understood
in Eng'land, studied as its importance deseryes in other
countries, some_ parts of Dartmoor may be improved by
planting, as in the case of the New Forest.

It is certainly not asking too much of the County Council
to undertake the purchase of Dartmoor in the interests of
their constituents, for it must be remembered that all
Devonshire men have righbs on Dartmoor, according to the
Duchy doeuments, quoted in the report of 1\{r. Stuarb Nloore
to the Dartmoor Preservation Society.

- The- purchase of Dartmoor, however, must be so managed
that the future owners, r,vhosoever they may be, members" of
the County Council, shall not be in a position to selI it or
use it for the sole purpose of making money out of it, even
for so sacred an object as saving the rates, which might be a
great temptation in times to come. Dartmoor should be
held as a Public Park, Chace, or Forest, a place for recreation
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like Epping Forest ancl the New Forest. It will be necessary
carefully to define the enclosures and buildings which are to
be allowed to remain after the existing leases have fallen in.
As there is no freehold on Dartmoor, the leaseholds must in
the end come to the landlord, and one of the main objects
should be, so to tie the hands of the future County Councils
that the interests of the public at large in the Forest as a
whole shall be fu1ly preserved. Some of the outlying
enclosures may be allowed to faII into ruins as they already
have. Others may be kept, and let to tenants as exceptions
to the general rule, at least for a time. But the chief objecb
in view must be the preservation of the Forest as a foresb,
as the source of an invaluable water supply, and as free
pasture for cattle, sheep, and. above all ponies, the ouly
domestic animal that can live on the moor all the year
round. A very valuable little wild horse might be reared
in Ereat numbers on the Forest.

Ii seems to me that for all these purposes an Act of Parlia-
ment wiII be necessary, and I can refer to the Act obtained by
the Corporation of london, in 1878, for the final settlement of
Epping tr'orest, as a confirmatiou of that opinion. An Act of
Parliameut will be required for the protectiou of the Sorest,
because, although the l)evonshire County Council of to-day
will desire to preserve the Forest as ib is, with its fine pure
water supply, the County Council of future generations may
possibly have a hankering {br making money and saving the
iates, and, the Moor being their property, might seII it in
parcels to the highest bidder, or convert it to other vulgar and
sordid uses. An Act of Parliament must therefore be so

framed, as in the case of the Act for the care of Epping
Sorest, that the County Council will hold it for certain uses,
and for no other. It is evident, there{bre, that a good deal of
forethought must be bestowed on the Dartmoor Torest Act,
enabling the Devonshire County Council to buy the Forest of
the Duchy of Cornwall for certain specified purposes,
including the preservation of the water supply for a very
Iarge and extended population, in the interest of the public,
the people of Devonshire especially.

It is not possible to say what the sum of money may be
that will be wanted. for the purchase, including the Act of
Parliament, until the acbual net revenue of the Duchy, say
for the last twenty years, has been ascertainecl, and the
annual net receipts capitalized at a fair valuation, so that
H.R.II. the Prince of \4rales may not suffer loss of income.
Dartmoor at present cannot be a good property from the point
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of view of revenue, and the Duchy will probably be well
pleased to se11 and re-invest the sum obtained in less trouble-
some securities.

I have endeavoured in tiris paper to point out a1I the
abvantages, also the disadvantages, of the proposal to buy
Dartmoor, by the authority representing the County of
Devonshire, for Devonshire uses, purposes, and enjoyment ;
and although there are difficulties, although there is expendi-
ture of money to be considered, and aithough much time and
trouble must be taken in its accomplishment, it is well worth
a1I the time, all the trouble, and all the money to the Devon-
shire folk and the public.

Ilaving established the proposition without question, as I
believe I have, that Dartmoor ought to be bought for Devon-
shire, the next step is to approach the Devonshire County
Council and convince that august body of men that their
duty lies towards the Forest of Darbmoor. Their minds are
at present n:uch exercised on the Local Government Act, but
there is no time to lose if Dartmoor is to be rescued from the
hands of the spoiler. A good strong man is wanted to take
the work up, and not leave it till it is carried to a successful
end, when Dartmoor wili be ours for ever and. ever, not the
property of princes, who cannot see it and cannot love it, but
can only associate it with S s. d., ours to enjoy with, may I
say without offence, a holy joy.

Mr. Robert Burnard has published a lecture showing
how necessary it is to buy Dartmoor by Devonshire folk
for Devonshire folk, and to him be the honour of fi.rst
proposing an undertaking of an importance, which it is
not easy fully to estimate. Perhaps in future years, when
the population of the County is better informed respecting
the vaLue of such forests as Dartmoor in an resthetic and
ethical sense, due praise will be offered to the man who
had the foresight to urge the preservatiou for our descen-
dants of so fine a play-ground.

I have again and again referred to the importance of the
water supply, and to 1\{r. Radford is due the thanks of those
who know its value, for the paper he read at Tavistock to
this Association, on the importance of the bogs of Dartmoor
as the very best storage of rain for the sourees of our bright
and pure rivers. Trees, bogs, and marshes are the besL
natural reservoirc; without them ',ve should be subject, as
some countries are, to destructive floods and equally per-
nicious droughts. ft is astonishing how the quantity of rain
that falls on Dartmoor is absolbed by the bogs, and
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distributed in convenient cluantities even in the longest dry
seasons. To grant them for their destruction to a company,
is an evil that should be prevented ab allbazards.

Dartmoor Forest, already partially injured, ought to be
bought by us for ourselves and our descenilants, before
any further injury is inflicted on it And surely it is the
duty of the County Council to protect the property of the
County.


